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EONTREAL, ]RIDAY, DECEMBER 30.

EC0LESIÂSTIOAL CÂLEDAR•

Friday, 30-Of tbe Octave,
Baturday, 31-St. Sylvester, P.C.

JANUAY-1 8 65.
Sunday, 1-Feast o the o ircumision.
MVondsy, 2 -Oct. et' St. Stepisen, M,
Tcesday, 3--Oct. of St. John.
Wedneaday, 4-Oct. of Holy Innocents.
Taursday, 5--E e of the Epipbany.

The "Forty Ilours" Adoration of the Blesseti

Sacrainent will commence as follows :-

Saturday, 31-Brothers of St. Laurent.

Monday, 2-Ste. Geneviete offBerthier.
Wednesday, 4-St. Sauveur.

NEWS OF TH.E WEEK

There is a lulilin the storm of European poli-

tics, and for the past week no event of general

interest bas occurred. The governments of

Russia and of Piedmont are vying with one an-

other, as ta which shall display the more hostility

to the Church. The former by one stroke of

the pen bas confiscated the property of seventy-

one Monasteries and four Convents in Poland ;

and on the night of the 2nd Novenber, the

severel Religious houses were occupied by de-

tachments of troops, and the minmates were turned

adrift upon the world. The Liberal government

of Piedmont proceeds more leisurely, but none

the less .ruthlessly t work: and a Bl is novw

before the legislature for suppressmng, and con-1

fiscating the property of ail ecclesiastical corpo-

rations, and for transforming the Bishops an d

Clergy of the Church into the salaried hireling3

of the State. It is much doubted whether even

this wholesale robbery will go far towar.ls liqu-

dating the debt of the so-called Italian Kingdom,

which already presses so heavily upon it, and

promises speedil>, please God, to bring about its

dissolution, and the discomiture of its founders.

Theprofigate King is said te be failing in bealth;

and the beastly excesses--of which the least dis-j

gustîngis constant drunkenness-in w]ich he in- 

dulges, are telling upon the strong physical con-

stitution of this model Liberal sovereign.

The Belfast Commission o Inquiry into the

laOe Orange riots lias concluded its investigations,

abut ts Report is net yet publisheid. That' it will

cbtaits soe important revelations, and valuable

suggestions is to be anticipated from the language

of the correspondent of the London Times.

Ths wniter expects, that it, the Report, mviii

contain reciruensdations for granting greater

facinitiesctCatholics to become members of

tie Tos tCouncil and of the Police Force,

fre both of which they are at present virtually

excud : that all part> processions will be put

an end to, since it was the procession c ibe

Belfast Orangemen-Which the writer in the

Times quaifies as a " gross outrage whichî

aould have been put down at once, and perhaps

would have been if the local authorities had not

synpathised with the Protestants"-that led to

the riots and massacres: and flally the Tignes'

correspondent asserts the propriety of excluding

"fromn ail pubic employment persons who are

members of any political society, meeting in

secret and havmig oaths, signs, and pas3-

iocds." Especialy does the water insist upon

tise exclusion et Onangemen.

Here are the ternis in which Orangeism

in Ireland ais spoken of su the Proestant Times:

and, if those terms are appropriate to Irish

Orangeism, how mueb more then must they be ap-

propriate to Orangeism bu Upper Canada, where

Protestants form the overwhelming majority of

the population :-

"But the Orange Society is a standing insuit to

the Government, because it existe on the assumption
that the constituted authorities do not, or cannat

protect the lives and properties of the Qtleen's sub-
jects. It tends to the subversion of social order, and
ta the disruption of society, by teaching man Who are
aggrieved to take the law into their own bands, and
Stomake war upun their neighbors and fellow.sub.
ject a.It wouLi be inexcusable weakneas on the.
part of the Government to dally any longer wilh

orgauiiations whicb are liable at suny moment toe
break out liet brutat anhd sangninary riais."-
Times, 9th instant.

We hope that tise Tarante Orangemen will be

-gratîBied by' suchs a certificate, froin suchs an un.
impeachable witness, as the Landou Times ; and

that thsey will have it carelully' copied, glazed and
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THERUE. WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.-DECEl,

to lieîveha the fo-remost men of the five ciolies
or North America are neither idiots nor monters,
and that they have undertaken le good faith the
grandiose tasek of creating a Britisi Empire on this
Continent ; but If they are neither fools nor knaves,
if they are serions and sincere, they must desire the
m'rkirg and soidit>' of the neworero f thinge
m'ick beya re nov seeking to build up. To assurei
this working and solidity, must not the constitution
be rigorously, applied, especially in 'those delicate
pointa which touch- the very life of the sererai races
Ponied lu the grest empire of confederaton ?-Ain-
erve, 19th ist.

It is difficult to deal with such arguments seri-

p'in a'conspîcuous plac bothan their

Lodges andin the CitY Council Hall.,
Tî nes frim thie seat of ar is unfavorable

to the Confeder ates. The. enemy have got pas-
session of Savaànah with~ a large su ply of mi-

litary stores and cotton. General .Hardee the
officer in command or the garrison, carrned off
with huimthe greater part of his troops, and blew
up the iron clads in the port, and the navy yard.
This is, however, a serious blow to the cause .of
the South, and wili of course tend to aggravate
the bullying blustering tone which since the out-

break of hostilities the Northerners have adopted
towards Great Britan and Canada. -lerein lies

the secret of the sympathy of the Globe, the

Wziness and the party vhose opinions these

journals reflect, with the North. They knew
that the triumph of lie latter over the South
means the extension of Yankee rule and Yankee

principles over the entire N. American Conti-
nent ; and being annexationists at beart still,

though secretly, as they were openly, but a few

years ago-they naturally rejoice over every
turn in the tide of war which promises to carry
them to the long looked for haven.

Letters have been received froin lisLordsbip
the Bishop of Montreal under date Paris1st inst.

His Lordsbip was in excellent health, and gives

the following aecount of his movements. Re
arrived at Liverpool on the 26th ult., and London

the 27th where he remained 24 hours. On Mon-
day, 28thb he started for Dover, thence to Ostend
Ghent and Pmris where he arrived on the 30th

uand was to reman a few days. On Monday tbe

5th inst. His Lordship proposed to be at Mar-

seilles there to take the steamer for Civitta

Vecchia.

" Not that thon and I have promised to each other,
but what the balance of our forces esun make us per.
tortu to each otber ; that, in so sinful a world as ours,
!a the thing to be counted on."- -Carlyle His. Frenec
Revolution.

There is a difference of opinion between the

TRUE WITNES sand the linerve as to the

value of the security to the Cathohie mnnority of

Upper Canada over the education of their chu-
dren, gîven in thse proposeti Union cf the British

North Amerteun Provinces. U c, taking thet
menaces of the Globe as an index of the iaies

of the Protestant majority of Upper Canada on
the School question; and taking the text of thet

proposet Union as publisbed in the journals as ourr

authority as to the powers which tat measure

wdil conter upon them, have arnved at the con-

clusion that they, the said Protestant majorityt

have the wil!, and will also have the pover un-

der the new Constitution, to impose on the Ca-
thoeic minority an unjust and oppressive school
syàtem. An Bill to that eflect passed by the 

local Legislature of Upper Canada, and not dis-1

allowed within twelve nonths by the centralt
government, would become law' for the Upper

Province; and as there is no machinery in the

proposed Constitution for compelling cthe centra

government to disallow a measura passed by a
local legislature, and unfavorable to the interests

of a Catholie minerity, the latter will have no-

thng to rely upon except ite goo intentions ant

integnîty of a governiment mn which their enemies'a
and the avowed enemies of Freedom of Educa-t
tion, will exercise a paramount influence. Suc

a guarantee as this, is in our opinron not worth

a straw ; for if all men vere true men, or if thea

majority of mon were disposed to do what in'
honor and justice they vere bound to do, there

would be little or no need of Courts of Law, and

Judges; and these are necessary, simply becauset

as a general rule, all inen are apt to be infu-

enced more by their passions or fancied interests,f
than by the pleadings of right, when the latter
are not backed by material force. Tbis is our
view of the case ; these our reasons for looking
upon the proposed written guarantees .for thec
educational rights of Cathclie minorities, asi
w'ortb no more than the parchîment upon which
they are to be engrossei.d

The 1iMinerve is of a diflerenit opinion, sud
looks upon tbe proposed guarantees as amply'
sulfcient. It is but just thsai ve should allow
aur contemporary' te speak fer himseif, citîug bis
resons for te faith, sud the childi-like trust
that is in him; and for this purpose we translate
fro an artic e 9tih hn ba publishsed an the

" The True Witness loirs upon ail constitutional
guarantees as illusory'.»

Unless there be a third power able, and willing
te enlorce them. In justice ta the TRUE Wrr'-
NEsS the Mznerve shsould not have omittedi titis
ail îimportant proviso. 0ur contemporary' thîus
continues:-

aWe think that thea generat governmenit eof thea
cotederation will maka it a pains ta enfonce a strict
observance of ail th cedlauses of the co a tien.

thse extrame, when thse qusestion cornes up for giving
affect ta thse clauses5 which guarantee the provincial
msinonities thse en'joyment of righstasud immounities

ness the terise oveopinen eft' rbi nat ouality

thtis conviction ? Beocause we have the simplicity

other contracting party e incined ta pla/y

faise, be enforced mn a Court of Justice, and

by the strong arm of the law. In all coutracts
or copstittitili s which may be so enforced, we

also have full coàfidence'; for any contract,
guarantee, or constitutiOn which cannot be so
enforced, we would not give ioe straw, anither
would our contemporary were bts personal ant

mateniai lteresta at take.

meeting-to wit, to protest against a. Catho- the matter, or the manner, of tis extraordnr

lic priest for having in the exercise of bis duties revelation.'" Several coffins were seen going into

on a Holy Day of the Churcb, warned bis peo- the cemeteryl" No wonder that the good Pro.

ple aganst a certain course et action, endeavor- testants of Fergus stood agbast at such an un-

ing to deter them from sin by religious threats usual sight, than which . nothing mice extra'
and spiritual admonitions, meaus whicb. the ordinary is related in the annals oftable-

Fenians denounce as "undue and "unconstitu- an modern spiritualism. And What i 'meant by

.L"

The Mznerve s fui ly convineed that Ihe cen-
tral goveinmentwii dëallequitabl eiti the Ca-

tholic minonty of Upper' Canada,,even ben the
passions and anti-Catholie prejüdices of the Pro-
testant najority incite -t to pursue a differedt
course:-

Therefore,.the Catholic minonty beili hoequit-
ably dealt with, and wili have nothing te fear on
account of the education of their children.

tThis purely subjective logic may be very cou-
clusive to the Minerve,but vdlh hardly prove
satisfactory te those who see no reasons for be-
ing "fully convinced" of the good faith of the
future central government. Indeed, if the
Minerve is se confident that Protestants when in
a majority will neyer abuse their pohtical pover te
the detriment of Catholics, we see not why our
contemporary should have opposed the policy of
the Brown-Dorion ministry which proposed te
give us representation by population, with ; con-
stitutional checks and guarantees" for the rights
of the minority. If written " checks and guaran-
tees" ewould have been good for nothng in 1858
agsmist the aggressions of Upper Canada, they
are as worthless to-day ; for neither then, nor
now, was, or is, it proposed te create any third
power, greater than either of the two contract-
ing parties, te enforce the observance of said
" checks and guarantees." It was because in
'58 the Minerve held the same views as does
the TRUE. WnTrmss to-day, as te the wortbless-
ness of ail mere "constitutional guarantees," that
it opposed se beartuly the polîcy of the Brown-
Dorion ministry, and denounced the latter as a
traiter. But let tbis pass, and let us examine
the reasons that the BMineve assigns for its
" full conviction" that the central government
wili never abuse, te the detriment of the Catho-

lie mnority of U[pper Canada, the power which
the proposedT Union Act will confer upon it.
. The Minerve is so convinced, because the
persons who have drav up the plan of the said
Union are neither idiots nor monsters ; and be-
cause, if serious and sincere, they must desire its
sufccess, and the barmonious working of ail its
parts, wbich would be impossible were its provi-
sions to be violated te the detriment of the Ca-
thiolic minonty.

To this we reply that the working of the pro-
posed Union will soon be altogether beyond
the reach of the dozen or so of midividuals who

met at Quebec to arrange. its terms, and wil

have-passed into the bands of an irresponsible
Protestant miajority. It is absurd to suppose
that some tventy years hence for instance, whien

in ail probability most, if net al, of the said in-

divduals shall be o their graves, Ibat thc Pro-

testant majority either in tie local legislature of

Upper Canada, or in the centrai government wii

be restrained in its hostile designs against a Ca'

tsoic minonty, by the seriousness and sincerirf
of the defunet delegates te the Quebec Confer-

ence of 1861.

And again, since the 3inerve bases its I full
confidence" in thc future honesty and impartial-

ity of the central governiment upon purely per-

sonal grounds-to wit, et onesty and sncerity
of the Quebec delegates, we aise may be pardon-

ed for assigning personal grounds for doubting

there, where the Minerve confidently believes-

Mr. George Brown for instance is one of those

delegates on whose good faith so much depends

and upon whuse honesty and truthfulness the

.Minerve bases its c full confidence ;" and yet

but a short Lime a go I. Cartier, in open Parlia-
ment, solemnly and delbberately put on record

this opinion of the said Mr George Browun:~

" That be-Mr George Brown-bad a moral de.
fect ; that he could never keep mithin the trutih.

In this opinion of Mr. George Brown we fully

coocur with M. Cartier ; and therefore ive con-

clude Utat the ' full confidence" of ttc 2inerve

la basedi an a very rotten fun.datio.

And this we will add, that our contemporary
does net reduce is theories te practice; when
hî posenai intercala are concernedi he laysa

asde a a itmplicity' or bonhomnate, sud btcomes
asi ecoptîa vna the TRUE Wirass. He

is conflding, foul ai trust, ant liera yn vien

lise intercsts ai cthera, sud notab>y the moral and

spintu'si interes cke tt rCaîbolics ai Upper

Cnada, ar astke Fo ntne
Our " full of confidence" contemporary' shall

have, vo wili suppose, an îunportant business

transaction in wvhichl his property' is seriausly' cee-

cernedi. Does an>' eue suppose taI, upon the

groundis thaI he diti net look upen tise other

party' withi viser ho contractedi as 'îeither au

idiot or a msonster," te would neglect te take

ample legal security', or tisai he wouldi knowimgy'

leave il in tise paver ai tisat other party' to de-

fraud hum ?No, certanly. Ho wvouldi te con-

tent ilh nthîh ea tha a forma thoutnat,
the terms of viil-it bst t seîa

point, tte .Minerve pretendis not te sec it--thne
terms of whmigh, n wud,-h d k

DFENID ERS-Thë New York tiona1." Thon thi followingesolutions appear
World contans a report of. a .Fed meetng as hav og been proposed a.d unaimously adopt-

heidn aJersey'Cîty, the perusai of which should, ed:--

w ke think conie ail men net blindéd by pre- "Bi it Resolved--That we, the Penians of Jerseywet t So cetya menoär.sd and Hadsoa cities, hereby repudiate Snd repel ail ec-
judice, that the society whose proceedings an clesiastical interterence wab our political action as

h Resolutions 'it records is essentially anti- citizens of the United States, wbether the said actionCose rih h bas reference te Ireland or Ameriéa,' and that we ac-
Ctholand one ith which no Irsman wh knowledge no arbiters in the exercise of Our ciiil

is net at beart an aposta te, or mcipient Swad- fenctions, except the laws and constitution.nnder
d ie r, w o u ld h a v e a n y co n n e c tio n . J u d g e d b y its a i e s olv e -T a eo n t h n d e

Efe it Resole-That we look npon the eondàèt

proceedings, and its avowed " Resolutions, we of the Rev. E. Ventura on the occasion mentioned in
say, the Fenians fora an essentially anti-Catholie the foregoing preamblato be sa unwarrantable usur-

and evoutioarySocity andther'prperplace pation or despotie povwer, intoicrable la a dernocratie
and revolutonary socety ; and their proper pl republi, and, if submitted te, calculated te under-
is under the banner of Gavazzi, Garibaldi and ineraeud eveninaily te destroy our dearest privileges
Co., and in the ranks 'of. the avowed enemies of as freemea." Finally-

"Be it Resolved-That we net only protest against
the Catholic Church and . the Holy Father.- this unwarrantable and despotic exercise of assumed

This shall be clear from their own enunciation of urthority e b the part of Rev. E d Ventura, orany
princples.olher church roa, but thst m'a wil boldiy cand tead.

principles. fastly resist the same."

The cause of the Fenzan meetng mwas te in- We accept the above as embodying the po-

suit, and protest against the action of the worthy litico-relhgious prnnciples of the entire Feman

Catholic Pastor of Hudson City, who it seems Society; and as they are essentially anti-Catho-

had exercised bis spiritGal influence and priestly lie principles, as they in short contain a formal

authorty to prevent the scandalous desecration Protest against the Church, we content our-

of the Lord's Day, thei lth instant, by a public selves with remarking that, though there is no.

political meeting, heid i a place of public resort thing inconsistent or dshonorable in the conduet

known as the Washington lal). The prnest, as of a Protestant who enroils himseif amongst the

in duty bound, endeavored to prevent ing o far Fenians. a .Roman Catholic Fenian invoives a

as Catholics were concerned, this desecration, contradiction in terms; and, that the man who

and by so doing aroused the indignation of the holds the principles enumerated above is, if he bas

Fenians, who lavished upon in consequence a the impudence te call himself a Catholic, net a

torrent of abuse and insult, which it would have patriot, but a traiter, and a.Tumper ; not a martyr

rejoiced the heart of a George Brown te have in a good cause, but a dirty apostate ; not a faith-

heard, and which even a Gavazzi could net have fui son of Ireland, but a sneak, a liar, and a rank

surpassed in virulence. hypocrite.

It is painfully evident from the names of those If any one should object te this opinion afharsi,

who summoned the meeting that they wre of we beg leave te point out to him the following

Irish origin, and probably were once Catholics passage froin a speech delivered at the meeting

themselves, or are at ail events the children oi by one of the Fenians ; it embraces the formai

Catholic parents : and thus we have before us a principle of Protestantism, tbat is te say of ail

strikmng instance of the demoralising influence of possible heresy, as wvel as that of Fenianism :
the social atmosphere which these men breathe critehe speaker-sasai that e a l eauthorita
on this side of the Atlantie. No people, no race Eacredotal or otherwise.1

of ancient or moderi, times, N'hose history bas Wherem swe ask, in so far as relhgious princi-

reached us, have approved themselves at home, ples are concerned, does the Feman differ from

in their native land, se true, se brave, se faithfui the most rabid of "ilov Orangemen ?".from a

so incorruptible as have the Irish ; and even i, Gavazzi, a Garibaldi, or a Monk Leahy?

the Nortbern States, in spite of their deletentous

atmosphe;e and their demoralising influences, the The Montreal Herald of the 21st instant, de-
first generation of Irish Catholics do generally, nounces and with good reasen the ridiculous

or at least in the great majority of instances, re- sensation stories about " Fenian it vaions and

main faithfui. Yet even amongst these there "wholesale massacres of Protesiants" circulated
are more defections, more apostacies, in a single by some o our Canadian journaists. The
year, than there have been amongst the entire i 11erald says :-
Irish at home snce the days of Elizabeth ; whilst Ts F aÂs.-Among the other causes of' onfu-
for their descendants of the second and third sion just now thrown into the caldron of trouble are

Sapostacy is the rule. Tunrpezs7m isthe real or imaginary proceedings of the affiliated
generation, society known as Fenians. It aippears that by way
a moral disease te wlh:ch ail Catholics are as of boaxes-stupid boaxes, whieb in tires like these

much exposed in the Northern States, as are the deserve punishment-reports have been spread of
acts of aggression committed by persans belonging

men who work on the Western canals and rail- to this organisation. One of those stories was te
roads te the attacks of fever and ague. It is a the effect that the Fenlans had been drilling ta the

number o four or fire hundred ; bad bought up' ail
disease whicb carries off the French Canadian thegunpowder in the neighborbood; had destroyed
immediatelyi but from ils ravages even the Irish the Orange Hall and Presbyterian churcb at Meno,

and were about to murder all the Prot-esta.nts of Ad.
Catholic immigrants, so t'ue, se brave, se noble jala. Many of the inhabitants of the latter place,
in the old world, are rot exenptlas may be seen in a terrible scare, packed up their families in their

sleiglis, and drove them to what they doubtiless re-
from the avowed principles et .Feoianism which garded as the safer shelter of orangeville, only re-
is, we fear, recruited in a great measure from turning to their hones when they bad mustered a
their raîks. The fate et the Cathelie emirrant asuicient force te guarantee themrselves agair.st dan-

tf ger. The whole affair was of course a hunbug.-
ta the Northern States in short furnishes the Then again an inbabitant of iFergus bas telegraphed

ta the Toronto Leader that some fire hundred Fe-
materials for the most painful and the most nians were drilling in bis neighborbood ; nothing of
humiliating chapter in the History of the the kind having taker place..

Church ; and whilst in every other quarter of Our Montreal contemporary seems to have
tbe globe she is advancng fromi triumph te f'orgotten that the editor of the Toronto Globe has

triumph, winning back long erring seuls te her been not only the prime instigator or author of

fold, the sad fact remains' on record, establislied these " canards" or hoaxes, but their most in-

by incontestible statistics, that in the Northern Bluential disserninator. -le it was Who first pub-

States, in spite of the enormous annual acces- lisbed to the world the muonstrous boax that the

sions te ber numbers from nimmigration, and the Catholic churches of Toronto ivere stored with

fictitious appearance of prosperity that this im- arms and ammunition for a second St. Bartho-

migration gives ta ber, the Catholic Church bas lemew massacre ; and the other journalists of

te mourn over the constant and vholesale de- Upper Canada whom the Ierald condemns have

fection cf ber own chlddren-a defection that but according te their hghts and their several ca-

must be counted net by tens of thousands, or pacities followed the exainple of the editor of

even by hundreds of thousands, but by millions. the Globe, who is emphatically theIl father of

These painful facts were strongly insisted upon lies," but for whom the Herald bas no con-

by a learned and beloved Irish Catbolse Prelate demnation.

of this country, i a most important document Neit in mendacit>' tecToronto Globe
by him latel- addressed te the rIerarcy and

Clergy of Ireland ; and the Resolutions of the wvorthy pair it is hard ta say' whicn is the more

Fenmans which we give below, and which were unscrupulous, though to the latter must be

unanimously adopted as embodying the politico- yielded the palm fer grosser absurdity'. The Globe

îieu p incpe of the entire Societ>' wili preserves or studies to preserve an appearance
showgieus princip'th crngaerai ape.. of probabity even lu its most desperate lies;

tacy' bas struck tse orrhow extensive and how the MVontreal lWitness sets the obligations af

loathsome are the ravages et the fell disease.-.- truth, ai common sense, and cf grammar ahîke at

The " Resolutions" read like the " Resolu- deflance. Take the follewmng as a fair specimen

tions" of a mob ai Itahman infidels, revolutionists, of the stuff with which it regales its intelligent

am u-hroats prsded over b> a Gavazzi, a readers, asnd which we clip freom its issue of the

Garibaldi, or some other of the blood-stamned 2dintt.

crew, whose sacriiegious hands are ever agamsat ,The writer, who dates bis communication

the Church, and whoin Exeter Hall dehights te freom Fergus, Dec. 19th, having informed us that

hour;the> are " Reslutions" mn short, which the Fenians are drilling in every' township, and

nvry' rabid Orangeman will approve of and en.. being desirous of capping the Globe's fine sensa-

deoe and which therefore ever> heoet Catho- |tien story about the Catholic churches, and the

lic, untamnted b>' apostacy, must frein bis heart arma storedi therein-adds thte iollowing seul han-

condemn, repudiating thema an d their authors rowing details :

wvith scorn sud detestation. Let us look at these " Several cefins -wee acen going jnto the cemne-

Reseluions.tery lately,-very heavy, which took six main to hft,

The preamble enuntiates thc object cf the We know net w)îether thie more ta mrarvel at


